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Design of 6.6 kV, 100 A Saturated DC Reactor Type
Superconducting Fault Current Limiter

Tsutomu Hoshino, Khosru Mohammad Salim, Akio Kawasaki, Itsuya Muta, Member, IEEE, Taketsune Nakamura,
and Masato Yamada

Abstract—Proposed saturated DC reactor type supercon-
ducting fault current limiter (SFCL) was designed and fabricated.
The rated value was 100 V and 10 A for small scale experiment.
The relationships between the one-turn voltage and the cross sec-
tion of the core, the inductance value are obtained. The optimized
cross section of the core was 90 mm 45 mm under restriction
of the core manufacturer. The core material was ultra fine grain
steel named FINEMET® FT-3H. The number of main winding
was 100 turn and that of control winding was also 100 turn. The
wires are NbTi superconductor with different filament diameter.
We enhanced this design scheme to 6.6 kV, 100 A SFCL. The core
cross section size and core gap and core length of 6.6 kV design
are presented.

Index Terms—DC reactor, fault current limiter, material, soft
magnet, superconductor.

I. INTRODUCTION

PROPOSED saturated DC reactor type superconducting
fault current limiter (SFCL) [1] is classified as one of

bridge type SFCL [2], [3] which will operate as circuit breaker
[4] with the gate signal control of the thyristor. Any semicon-
ductor device has absolute rated current. The current through
the device should be restricted less than its rated current. The
semiconductor circuit breaker (CB) will requires proper current
limiting mechanism. Bridge type SFCL has an advantage on
recovery to normal operation. Using superconductivity state to
normal-conductivity state phase transition (SN transition), such
as superconducting transformer with auxiliary winding [5], [6]
and noninductive reactor type SFCL [7], [8] have problem to
recover superconducting state, i.e., normal operation. In the
series connected resistive type SFCL has also problem [9].

We have pointed out that a rectifying type SFCL without DC
bias source in main circuit shows unexpected limiting perfor-
mance when load current increases abruptly [1]. We have shown
the solution of this problem by using saturated DC reactor, and
fabricated a small scale of 100 V, 10 A SFCL and made some
experiments. In this paper, we propose design of 6.6 kV, 100 A
saturated DC reactor type SFCL.
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Fig. 1. MeasuredB–H curve of FT-3H, atf = 40 mHz,A = 299:7 mm ,
l = 321:4 mm,H = 0:6 A/m, B = 1:23 T at 800 A/m.

(a) (b)

Fig. 2. The idealized relationship between magnetomotive forceF
and magnetic flux�. (a) FINEMET® FT-3H for the small model [11].
(b) FINEMET® FT-3L.

II. M AGNETIC PROPERTY FORANALYSIS

Hitachi Metals developed a new soft magnetic material (so
called FINEMET®) [10] that uses super-sudden cooling tech-
nology. This ferrite-based alloy consisting of nanocrystalline
particles is an epoch-making new material with high saturation
flux density and low magnetostriction.

FINEMET® FT-3H was selected as the iron core material
because of low loss, magnetic properties of high rectangular
and zero magnetostriction. The measured– curve of FT-3H
for the 100 V, 10 A class small scale model [11] is shown in
Fig. 1. The idealized relationship between magnetomotive force
(mmf) and magnetic flux was represented by combination
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Fig. 3. Circuit diagram with saturated DC reactor type SFCL.

of straight line as shown in Fig. 2(a). Each point means that
( , ) is bias point, ( , ) is saturate point, ( , ) is
start point of limiting, and ( , ) is end point of limiting.
When turn winding is wound the core, the differential induc-
tance is constant except its
fold point ( , ). This assumption brings simplification of
the analysis. And the flux between thin layer tape of the core
material is negligible small (less than 0.1% of flux in the core),
and the leakage flux is also negligible (less than 2.5%). Fig. 2(b)
shows idealized curve of FT-3L which has low hysteresis
loss and wide mmf range – for the alternative material for
longer limiting duration. The value – is adjustable by the
gap length introduced in the core.

The circuit diagram is shown in Fig. 3. There is a DC current
source in the auxiliary circuit named control circuit of the core
bias poing. This source is easier implementation compared with
the source in main circuit [3]. An operating point of the core
changes the total mmf. The principle of our SFCL is changing
the operating point of the core by the total mmf. In normal oper-
ation, the operating point is set in the saturated region between

and . corresponds to the mmf which is the product of
control current and the turn number of the control winding

. Total mmf is given as . When
fault occurs, the operating point of the core moves to the non-
saturated region. When the current through DC reactor winding

reached to , high impedance appears in
the iron core until the current reached to .
In the case of , the operating point of the core enters
saturated region again. The inductance of the DC reactor is de-
scribed as follows:

(1)

where , , is effective magnetic
cross section area, is effective magnetic length, is differ-
ential permeability of saturated region andis the one of non-
saturated region, respectively. And and is inductance in
saturated region and nonsaturated region, respectively.

III. CIRCUIT DIAGRAM AND ANALYSIS

To simplify the circuit analysis for the design, the concen-
trated constant was used. The load impedance is connected to
the voltage source through saturated DC reactor type supercon-
ducting fault current limiter as shown in Fig. 3. The inductive
source impedance was assumed. The fault point

Fig. 4. Circuit diagram at charging mode of reactor.

Fig. 5. Circuit diagram at bypass (freewheeling) mode of reactor. (a) Line
current circuit, (b) reactor current circuit.

was taken at the terminal of the load side of SFCL. The load
impedance includes line impedance and Lag-
ging load. In this paper, lagging power factor was discussed for
simplification.

The circuit operation is classified into two mode. The first
mode is exciting mode of the DC reactor as shown in Fig. 4.
The line current flows the solid line path or the broken line
path according to the current direction. This mode begins at

and ends at , denotes voltage source period (
). . The circuit equation is

given as follows:

(2)

where , is equivalent resis-
tance, is equivalent inductance, and
assumed to constant is the forward voltage drop of the diode and
the thyristor. Though all semiconductor devices are on state, the
constant forward voltage drop is assumed. The
current is described as follows:

(3)

where , , .
The second mode is freewheeling (bypass SFCL) mode as

shown in Fig. 5. The line current flows both the upper and
lower path of the bridge as shown Fig. 5(a). The circuit equation
is

(4)
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Fig. 6. Current waveform at normal operation, whereV = 6:6 kV, f = 60

Hz, V = 50 V, _z = 66:0 m 
 + j3:30
, _z = 66:0
 + j19:8
,
L = 8:75 mH.

where is equivalent inductance. The reactor cur-
rent flows the diode and thyristor. The circuit equation is as
follows:

(5)

This mode begins at and ends at
. The currents and are described as follows:

(6)

(7)

where .
In the steady state (normal operation), the waveform repeats

every half cycle, i.e., , and
as shown in Fig. 6. The inductance of DC reactor was 8.75 mH
which is 5% of base inductance ( mH). The DC in-
ductance value was set to no voltage-sag condition [12].

When the fault occurs at , the fault impedance is
substituted to the load impedance. In the case ,
the load current increases sharply bypassing the DC reactor
as shown in Fig. 7. The load current reached to the reactor cur-
rent at , i.e., , the DC reactor
limits the fault current slightly. At , the reactor current
reached nonsaturated condition , the DC inductance

changes its value from to . At , the reactor
current reached again saturated condition , the DC
inductance changes its value from to . The turn-on
signal should be shutdown before the timeto protect lines
and equipment as a circuit breaker.

For the simplification, we assume . In the first
charging mode

(8)

Fig. 7. Current waveform at beginning of fault operation, whereV = 6:6 kV,
f = 60 Hz,V = 50 V, _z = 66:0 m
+ j3:30
, _z = 10:0 m
+ j0
,
L = L = 8:75 mH, T = 0 ms.

where , , and
. At , the

bypass mode starts, and end at

(9)

(10)

where . is given by

(11)

This equation is a transcendental function, the strict solution
could not obtained. In the second charging mode

(12)

where .
Instead of solving equation (11), we substitute DC voltage

source as shown in Fig. 9. The current is given as
follows:

(13)
where . By the condition of ,

(14)
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Fig. 8. Current waveform at current limiting mode with increased inductance,
whereV = 6:6 kV, f = 60 Hz, V = 50 V, _z = 66:0 m
 + j3:30
,
_z = 10:0 m
+ j0
, L = L = 875 mH. I = 200 A, I = 400 A.

Fig. 9. Alternative circuit diagram at current limiting mode.

The wave form of equation (13) is shown in Fig. 8 as an alternate
long and short dash line. When the total resistanceis negligible
small, equation (14) is modified as follows:

(15)

If the current limiting interval is set to the times
of the source interval , the required DC inductance is

(16)

IV. DESIGN OF6.6 kV SFCL

We select base current A, ,
, Hz, kV, base inductance

mH, and , . For the
FINEMET® FT-3H, T, A/m, and for
FT-3L, T, A/m are given.

Without introducing the gap in the core, following relations
are obtained: ,

m ,
m and 8.33 m, for FT-3H and FT-3L, re-

spectively. The relationship between turn voltage and the cross
section area is shown in Fig. 10. When the gap is in-
troduced in the core length, the effective length is given as

. The required
gap length is mm. In the
case of and , the parameters m and

mm were obtained . If the window size is 30 cm60
cm, the core length m.

Fig. 10. The relationship between turn voltage and the cross section area of
the FINEMET® FT-3H.

V. CONCLUSION

We have analyzed the circuit equations of the saturated DC
reactor type SFCL, and get the relationship between one turn
voltage and core cross section. For 6.6 kV, 100 A rated SFCL,
the effective core cross section area, the effective core length and
the gap length were obtained. Those dimensions are acceptable.
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